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“Bhaiya, ab der mat karo, meri chut ko tum ne garam kar diya hai, ab jaldi se pel dalo apna lund
issme, please, bhaiya,” Kehte hi maine bhaiya ki pants uttar dali.
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mummy ki naye shuruwat ( maa-bahan ki chudai) Ko lund par lekar Mom ki chut me adjust
kiya aur phir se ek zordar dhakka lagaya Mom buri tarah sisak uthi per Uncle. “Bhaiya, ab
der mat karo, meri chut ko tum ne garam kar diya hai, ab jaldi se pel dalo apna lund issme,
please, bhaiya,” Kehte hi maine bhaiya ki pants uttar dali. Pyare readers (choot waliyon aur
lund walon) main dinu sabse pahale main sabhi choot waliyon aur lund walon ko
danyawad deta hun kyun ki meri kahaniya, logo ko kaphi. Update 2. Waqt ke sath halat
kaise badal jate hai dosto.. jaha mai ghar me guste hi apne room me bhag jata tha ki papa
ki najar na pad jaye. Aaj usi sofe pe mai..
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